M id w e s t C o n v e n tio n Fo rm s
L ib e ra l A r ts C o n fe re n c e
To Draw
Student of
L. A. Closer

Sucker M eat for Alchemists;
Present Rough, Tumble Farce

When representatives of seven of
A N N E KOMPASS
the
nine Midwest c o n f e r e n c e
P. T. Barnum once remarked in rom ance bureau, the U. S. Mint
schools
met at a convention at the
passing thut there was a sucker and G r a n d Central station.
...
..........................
_
.............
The
characters
(and
never
was
Stevens
hotel in Chicago last weekborn every minute. This same ob
servation w a s m a d e three'hundred’» ‘ ruer word spoken) were drawn end
and forty years ago by Ben Jon-jby Jonson from the stieets of the
formation of an organization to
son, not by coining a platitude but, Blackfriars district in
London, be called the Midwest Conference
rather bv writine a D l a v “ The which was a theatrical neighbor- of Liberal Arts College Student*
’ • .
.
.* «
# hood where many of Shakespeare’s for the purpose of forming a cloaAlcnemist
is the arcical tale of plays were produced. Jonson named or association of liberal arts stu»
two gentlemen (in the very broad- his characters in much the same dents, exchanging ideas and effectest sense), one Face and one Sub- fashion as Bunyan did in “ Pil- ing certain specific services for the
tie and their aide-de-camo
the' 8 1*]!11 s Prt)Sress ”
¡members' mutual benefit,
onlv Dol Common
'
I ° ne
1°°^ over the program
The schools attending the conThis triumvirate succeeds in and y°u v e already got Mammon, ventinn and w ho are m em b ers of
BY

"n d reduDlnr ^
amal" Surely’ Abcl D r u « * er* Kastr^ D a P
Shown rehearsing one of the gripping scenes of "The Al- duping
duping and reduping a
small per, Ananias, the Widow Pliant and
chem ist" which opens at the Lawrence Memorial chapel [ ^ ¡ ¡ J
‘X d ^m in y ^a s tir t e d Tribulation ‘ Wholesome quite well
next Thursday evening for a three night run are Don Jones, pounds, shillings and crowns, cased. Of course you may get a
Ilittle confused when they start exCarol Wright and Angelo Greco
and m uch confusion and baw dy,

Conference are Ripon. Knox,
Monm outh, C.rinnell, Cornell. Coe
and Lawrence. Although not present at the convention. Beloit and
Carleton will be extended Invltachan8 ‘nK their original identities tions for the next meeting of the
for n ew ones- but* as T ed cloak Conference which is planned for
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talk.
T h e entire play takes
place In tiie iown h o u w 'o f fovel
wit, the
and tumble a farce as you will Representing Law ren ce at
the
Lovewit’s absence the mansion
ever see in the movies.”
convention last w eek were John
is quickly converted into a truDespite the language (which Ik
Fillion, Anita Higgins and Allan
really not difficult to
under- , Mink.
stand), the play Is essentially a , The resolution passed by the con
very m odern one. Roaring forth vention which establishes the Con
with his best belly laughs and ference reads: “ We, representing
Ironic puns, Jonson
maintains students of the Midv est Conference
that you c a n ’t get somethin* for of Liberal Arts Colleges, recogniznothln’. An d though we still try ing that we have a common philotoday to see if we can’t, we sophy of education and common
ca n ’t.
problems of student life, wish to

Ex-Lawrentian
Honored by Rex;
Sees Mardi Gras

What 1 mean is. does Mammon establish an organization to a id ,
ever get his andirons turned to assist and promote the principles
gold? Does Drugger ever bury his of the liberal arts institutions. This
lodesfcwe? Does Subtle ever get organization will be called the Midany more of the ever-lovin’ from west Conference of Liberal
Arts
Ananias, the Puritan deacon? Does College Students."
Edmund Marty '39
Widow Pliant ever get a husband,
The organization will be set up
A student displaced person
is
and if so. who? Did you ever see on a meeting basis with one scheBrings "Razorbacks"
“ The Alchemist” which is being duled meeting per semester. The
coming to Lawrence in the f a l l tion of L aw ren ce college. L U C is
produced March 9.10, 1 1 in the place of the meeting will be rotatTo
Head
Ceremonies
assum
ing
the
necessary
respon
Semester of 1950. according to a
Lawrence Memorial chapel, tickets ing with each school taking the re»tatement by Robert Strand, chair sibility for the expenses of this
Former Lawrentian,
Edmund now being reserved?
sponsibility for one year at a time
man of the Lawrence United Char student during the forthcom l n g Marty, 1939, announced last week
'the term starting with the spring
ities sub-committee on displac e d year
'semester. Each member
school
!that his band, the University of Elect Don Peterson
Students.
may send a maximum delegation
Application for a displaced stu- Arkansas “ Razorbacks ", has been
f
, . _
. .
Working with Stiand on this com-I j„ n( UF__ »¡I j .
..
chosen by Rex. King of the Mardi- M a t n C f U O P r e s i d e n t
of three representatives, alt h o u uh
mittee are Calvin Chamberl a i n. dent was illtd bv the committee G
as his official band The band
each school will be allowed only
named
Calvin Atwood. Susan Edw a i d s with the New York office of the wijj ’jead tlle Mardi-Gras parade
0
Petersen was
one vote.
and Gerald Flom.
World Student Service Fund early and officiate at all musical cere- [!’
° f Math
Mary
One of the representatives must
The project » a , f i n » n e e d ,hj
¡monies in New Orleans. Louisiana.
” ?m «* vlM-pr«.. have attended a previous confer
•
„
,
.
..
.
.___
i
dent,
and
the
office
of
secretarythrough the co-operation of the
Strand is a member of Phi Delta
Edmund Marty began his musical treasurer went to Janice Weller in ence and it w as strongly recom 
Trinity English Lutheran Church,
m ended by the convention that
career playing trombone in the Apu' u
i ii
ii * iY an election held February 23
the Presbyterian Church,
the Theta and a former news editor oft j
one of the representatives by the
F o x Kiver Foundation. T h I e d e the Lawrentian. He is also a mem- Graduate"work'°as done at I'lJAt ,his mooting. J. Glenn Sti ieby. president of the student body.
G ood n o t h in « store. M a e e a n d ^
, , h(. InlernaUomil Relations Pence where he studied French horn “ " ' . ' " ’ i’T h “ M h o research depart-, The school at which the conferMortar board and the administra‘
club. Cham berlain is a m em b er of under E. C. Moore.
I™ra» ,n » ^ k * ‘^ ' T h e f n L t r W ™ e e wdl U ; held Is in eharee of all
After completing graduate school
P
on „ . *nt»u'>lrlal communications for the Conference
!the football squad, a letter-winner!
Uses of Statistics.” A discussion and will act as a clearinghouse for
at Northwestern university, Marty
’and member of the L club. He Is played with the Spokane Symphony Period followed Joan Chapman i.
(Turn to Page 3>
Inter-orchestra
* " 11 lnt' P 1 csi en .
a former president of the Interorchestra until his appointment as
fraternity council and a member of hand director at Arkansas univer
sity, where he replaced another
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Lawrentian, Merton Zohrt.

S tu d e n t
A t

D P

to

L a w re n c e

Correspondent
Speaks Before
Coming Convo

S tu d y

in

Atwood

is a

F a ll

m em ber

of The

Lawrentian editorial hoard and a
m e m b e r of Phi Delta Theta. H e

College Choir Proves Merit
Hicfcs, Reid f"fr‘es By Difficult, Diverse Concert

Miss Peggy Poor, newspaper cor
respondent in the Middle East and and Strand tied for third place
P
J
B Y E L O T F O M IN A Y A
¡duced well, and gave much safi*Palestine, will speak at convocation in last year's oratorical contest.
Three writing contests currently! * n...ir ranacitv audience was faction to the listener, especially in
next Thursday. She reported the Flom . also a m e m b e r of P h i
open to Lawrence college students
. . . . . I , *
.
*
„ the higher registers. The
voice.
political developments of both Arab Delta Theta. Is a m em b er of IR C , are the Hicks prize in poetry, Hicks reminded last Tuesday
evening
**
*
blended well and the balance with
and Israeli states in the recent
and served as a freshman repre prize in the short story, and the that the Lawrence College C hoir is the choir was carefully maintained.
Palestine controversy.
The high point of the evening,
Alexander Reid prize in the essay, an organization of unusual merit
Miss Poor was born in New O r sentative to the S E C last year.
According to the rules of the and achievement. Carl J. Water- to this writer, c a m e with the two
leans. educated there and in Vir
Miss Edwards is a member of Pi contests, entries may be on any man directed his group through a works, “ Tenehrae Factae S un t,"
ginia, and attended Vassar and Tu- Beta Phi, is a co-chairman of the
subject and may be of any length, difficult and diverse program with and "Exultate D e o ” by the con
lane university. Following her edu- social committee of L W A and was
but they must follow the required skill and versatility. The choir re- temporary French com p o s e r
cation. she worked as a cub re- the Homecoming queen this year 7
Z
.
* . 1
,
Vk
♦
oorter on the New Orleans Item
«°mecoming queen uus year. form Manuscripts must be type- sponded without reservation, giv- Francis Poulenc. T he choir re
s»w. h „ trnvoloH throughout F.u- r _
___________ 1 1 . . .
_______
written and indentificd by a fic- ing each work just enough
style sponded to these works with spir
and temper, leaving little doubt as it, and a clear understanding of
rope,*Centridmerica*and'"th'e Unit- Sophomores M u S » Nome [titious name only.
the music, producing some very
Entries should be turned in to to intention of the composer.
ed states.
Majors During April
exciting moments and portray
Mr. Howard Troyer, professor of
The first group of religi o u s
During World war II she went
**
1
ing the well written music with
English (M H 24B> on or before works gave Indications of what to
to Washington with the United Sophomores Must Name -3the vigor of youth, reserved only
____ all
__ events
______ on
__
It is time for sophomores to April 15. Winning compositions will expect throughout the evening.
Press and covered
hy the maturity of their conduct
Capitol Hill. Following the war, start thinking about their majors,” ¡receive cash awards and will be Lvoff's “ Of thy Mystical Supper”
or.
«ho joined
i«lined the International N
News
she
e w s Registrar Dorothy Draheim
Draheim says, published in the spring edition of displayed W a t e r m a n ’s infin I t e
control over his choir. Som e of
George McClellan sang very well,
Service staff and has worked in It is the policy of the school to The Contributor.
the pleasant sounds of the eve- his voice seemed almost unlimited
France and G erm any. She covered have sophomores declare
their
mug were apparent in the work. in possibilities and he managed to
the Laval and Nurem berg trials and majors by the end of their sopho- WRA Sports Managers
which
The choir paid tribute to a much maintain a quiet dignity
various phases of the occupation m ore year.
I
*
J
neglected composer Tomas
Luis served him well
of Germ any.
Registration for next year will Chosen for Next Year
of the The program was concluded with
Since 1946 she has been in the take place some time after spring
^
_ Victoria with a presentation
•
Middle East, covering events in vacation, and at that time, sopho.
W
» sp ,
,n a ,‘a Kors lo^ Kyria from his “ Missa DomincalEgypt. Palestine. Trans-Jordan and mores will be required to have ncxt yea/ , . have brcn chosen and is.” The music, while quietly mainOther areas.
chosen their fields of conccntra- ar£ as
„
T:
^
Gaining the ecclesiastic temper of
tion. Miss Draheim
recom m ends
Basketball, J a n Weller; hockey. p,.rhaps the greatest period of pothat students begin conferring with
K J ()hnsonI softball. ( nris Lipps, lyphonic vocal music gave reflectIinstructors in fields in which they
fl:,ncf’ and bowling,
Joanne ¡Ve m oments to the eight hundred
are interested
Ham ilton; and sw im m in g and win- years of Moorish dominated Spain,
I
jter sports, Carol Bevins.
The incidental solos sung
by
Table tennis and archery, M ary George McClellan seemed to m ove
To m o rro w
H o ffm an; badminton, singles and the music from the cathedral to the
Midwest Conference
swimming
doubles, Sally Rideout; tennis, sin- mosque.
and wrestling - at Carleton
—
.
Igles and doubles, Beverly Kiveil; j T he two soloists, M a ry L am ers
l> k
p, . .
„
T he Methodist student fellowship m ixed volleyball, In«t id
Met/.ler; and Don Swenson, w h o stepped out
O p en house a
a: ^ iou.se - . to w ¿jj have its regular Sunday even- golf. Joyce Herreid; mixed tennis from the choir, proved well t h e
P ,ni‘
ing meeting from 5:30 to 7 p.m . and mixed badminton, Audrey Lund caliber of the group’s musical comThursday
at the Methodist church.
and modern dance, Beverly Barton, ponents. Miss ¿.amors has a w a r m ,
“ The Alchemist” Memorial cha- A party has been planned for the
T he publicity committee is Anita well modulated voice, which she
P *1
______
evening and entertainment will in- Higgins, Joan Kiunitz, and Betty uses with nice control and a good

ß ilU iO G S lä

Methodist Students
Plan Party Sunday

clude ¿ames and singing.

jKiheh.

a group of Am erican folk songs,
“ Little Bird. Little Bird,’’
and
“ Black Jack D avy ,
arranged by
Gail Kub.k, These entertain! n g
works were presented with as m uch
enthusiasm and enjoyment as was
reflected by the audience.
The choir's accompanist, Charles
Crowder, ansi ted the* group very
capably. He remained unauspicious,
yet complimenting the music with
a firm hand. His two solo’s “ Nocturne in F sharp minor,”
and
“ Scherzo in C sharp minor,” were
presented with some reserve. His
tone was well controlled, extremely liquid, his technique more than
adequate. Crowder has some un-

jarnount of artistry. Swenson pro- usual ability.

E d u c a t io n

of

N e e d e d to
Delegates Report
On February 18
Chicago Meeting

S tu d e n ts,

P u rp o se s

F a c u lt y

of

W SSF

Hill,

Flom

and

Mi««t

graduates.”

Higgins

4h»t W e a 

ver Htreshed that the w«*i Id mu*tt
find Home co m m o n net of value*
or there eannot

be

any

educa

tional, cultural or industrial ad
vance m en Im in the world.

He

pointed out that the W S S F

wan

attempting

to establish

a

co m 

m on set of value« ho that there
might be understanding between

Brokaw Confab
Features Cloak

F.
Evanston. HI — ^IP)— Business .dramaticSt was ^ e speaker at the
and educational leaders believe *"• Brokaw b a M mceUng Wednesday
dustry must use more ¡nexperienc-^
HlJ purpose was , 0 eluci.
ed college and university graduates ^
on ^
8ubJect ol dramatlc>>
k lower levelJobs to counter the
,hc opportunttics open to
prospect of a 25 per cent decline in th<_
on ^
campus H#

"Educating students and faculty
as to what the World Student Ser
vice fund is and what it does was
the point stressed at the W SSF con
vention in Chicago on February 18,
18,” Ted Hill told the Lawrence
United Charities advisory
board
last week. Hill, Jerry Flom and
Anita Higgins represented
Law
rence at the convention.
Speakers at the convention were
Ur. Sigvard Wolontis, general se
cretary of the International Student
Service fund, the international conterpart of WSSF, and Dr. Paul
Weaver, Dean of Stephens college.
told the advlnory board

2 The Law rent ¡an
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Lower Level
Jobs Forecast
For Graduates

Jerry Flom, Anita Higgins and Ted Hill

P°

s s l b " lt le 8

*or ¿ une

state(j that everyone, without ex-

I Further complicating the employ- ception. may try out for school
ment picture, industrial personnel plays.
officers say, is the fact that "too To stimulate the general interest
many college graduates are look- further, Cloak contributed a short
mg for executive positions,” which, preview of the forthcoming probecause of the completion of post- duction which he is directing, "The
war expansion prog.ams, are now Alchemist.” A brief appraisal of the
filled.
characters of this play and their
Frank S. Endicott, director of [backgrounds was given by him.
Northwestern university’s bureau of¡ Among those present at the meetplacement, said here recently that ¡ng were the fraternity house moa nation-wide survey of 169 large thers.
corporations reveals that employ-,-------- ———
ment officials are acutely aware “ blue collar jobs” pay more than
of problems posed by ever-increas- office positions.
ing college enrollments and a re- Both business and education a 1
duction in job openings. H e
re- leaders declared that colleges must
ported that 132 industrial conccrns, acquaint students with the fact that
which hired 8,321 college men and there are not enough high-salaried,
women in 1949, expect to take on executive jobs to go around and
only 6,270 graduates in 1950, a de- that graduates must be prepared
crease of approximately 25
per to accept jobs in lower classificacent.
¡tions, at least at the start.
Sixty college presidents,
deans
"Business and industry
should
and faculty members from 23 states make a greater effort to
place
who also were queriea, agreed that those graduates with low ability in
in the future colleges must prepare routine jobs and provide training
'graduates to accept more of
the for those of high ability so that
routine and non-glamorous j o b s , they can progress fairly rapidly,**
1
*
,and work hard for long-run promo- one r
"
"
Ition. They pointed out that many said.

the people* of the world.

Weaver told of a German boy
who attended a WSSF conference
in Copenhagen last summer and of
how, when his time to speak came,
he said in very halting English,
"W e need coal in Germany for
when the room is so cold that your
finders are blue and numb, it is
hard to write. We need food in
Germany, for when you have not
had enough breakfast and the room
is cold. It is hard to concentrate
on your studies. Hut do not send
us coal or food. Rather break open
in window to the rest of the world
so that we can come to know the
rest of the world.”
Weaver suggested that to aid
wot Id understanding colleges might
institute intensive courses in inter
national relations, stress languages
more so thut students would be
bilingual when graduating and have
more of a common ground with
another nation. He also suggested
that an accurate, speedy way of
dissemnating data about university
programs all over the world be
set up so that an isolated school
in Arizona might know quickly what
a university in Stockholm were do
ing

is the largest-selling cigarette.

W ILLIAM LU N D IG AN
Famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
44You know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple...they're M IL D E R
and T H E Y S A T IS F Y .”

S T A H R I N G IN

Wolontis. M H * lllggin«
and
Flom pointed out, concerned himscIf more with the aim s and pol
icies of the W S S F and the ISS F .
T he xperiflc aim * of the two or
ganization* are 1 .) better mater
ial nereshltlen for needy unlverHlty citizens; 2 .) to help unlverRitics to become renter» of n a 
tional and International culture;
and 3.) to form co m m o n Intel
lectual tie» in an effort to unite
the unlvcrNiticN of the world.

"O H , D O CTO R "
A

20th C E N T U R Y . F O X
P R O D U C TIO N

WSSF, said Wolontis, sends aid
to those who are vitally concerned
with solving their own problems
and to those who are shown to
need it most after international re
search on the subject has been
done.
Wolontis also stressed the fact
that the aim of WSSF is to educate
all contributors so that they will
m>t give in a spirit of charity but
rather in one of solidarity and necessity. "W e hope that all who
gi\e feel that they are making an
« sential investment in the future
when they contribute to W SSF ,”
ciincluded Wolontis.

FINE ARTS BUILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.
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W A R N E R BROS.

APPLETON
NOW P LA Y IN G
ItlMIt
S T A N W Y C K
G A R D N ER
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Midwest Convention Results
In Formation of Conference

To Aid, Prepare
Potential Leaders
Is College's Task

Marquette U .
initiates W ork
C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
Anfeles, Calif. (IP)—The pre
Conference when they meet at CorInternship Plan
the organization during the year neu ¡n May include the formation paration of young people for ca
Los

Th« Lowrention 3
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De/fs to Hear Clapp,
TV A Head, a '27 Grad

Gordon R. Clapp, chairman of
Milwaukee, Wis. (IP) — M ar
that it serves as host school. The .
..
reers in business has become one
the
board for the Tennessee Valley
voting member from the
h o s t of a Declara«on of Principle for
of the major tasks of colleges and quette university announces that be authority, who recently served the
school will preside at tlie meetings Liberal Arts students, discussion of
ginning next fall it will undertake
United Nations in heading an econ
of the Conference and the person the adoption of a standard maxim- universities in the United States
an unusual cooperative education
during
the
past
two
or
three
de
In charge of the clearing house urn rate of 50 cents by Midwest conomic survey mission in the Middle
cades.
program which will provide for
wili act as secretary for the organi- ference schools for admission of
East, will arrive in Appleton March
zation at meetings. Thus, the host students from competing schools at In spite of this, the pre-occupa paid internship employment for
with
7 to visit the Lawrence campus.
school may have four representa- athletic contests, discussions of the tion of business educators
qualified senior students. The plan’s
Clapp will deliver a Found e r •
tives at the conference, instead of possibility of providing
visiting problems of curriculum has not
two-fold purpose: to stimulate stu
kept
pace
with
the
growth
or
with
the masimum three
teams with room and board so they
Day address for Delta Tau Delta,
the
expanding
responsibility
of
col
dents’ appreciation of academic of which he is an alumnus, March
L aw ren ce will act as clearing* may mingle and become better ac
house for the organization until quainted with other college s t u  legiate schools for the preparation training and to provide them with
8 . He is a Lawrence graduate of
February, 1951 and will also be dents, discussion of an organiza of potential leaders in the study
working experience while giving in 1927, a member of the board of
and
management
of
the
nation’s
host to the Conference next FalL tion to hold bands to contracts and
dustry an opportunity to appraise trustees, and was the commence
T h e first actual cycle of the Con to investigate booking and itiner economic affairs.
This condition was pointed out their ability.
ference will begin when M o n- aries of big name bands, discussion
ment speaker att he centennial
mouth takes over the duties as of the question of finances for the recently and analyzed by George
To date 12 firms in this area
year celebration, at which time he
host school for one year in F e b  Conference and the discussion of W. Robbins, associate dean of the have enrolled in the plan. No com
ruary, 1951.
the possibility of the exchange of college of business administration mitments are incurred between the also received an honorary degree
Projects to be tackled by the professors as lectures in chapel or on the Los Angeles campus of the graduate and the firm of his intern here.
University of California.
convocation series.
ship although while on the job, the
“ In the new field of business student will be considered as a students in the sum m ’r session
Fillion, president of the student
executive committee who instigat education, too little attention has regular company trainee and will which will better equip them for
commensurate wage. As their chosen professions. Two plans
ed the convention, commented Wed been paid to defining its place in
nesday that, “ It was interesting to university education; and too much the pIan is voluntary, students par- of procedure are currently sche
note that we did not organize the reliance has been placed on the ticipating must be academically duled. Under one plan, seniors will
Ibe paired; one student will carry
Conference until the last meeting liberal arts tradition, while over- qualified.
jn their junior year, students will a full-time class load during the
of the convention, until after we had amphasizing the strictly vocational
other
spent a whole day discussing com preparation of students,’* observes ^ interviewed and selected by par- first semester while the
mon problems and exchanging id- Robbins. “ Unless the professional ticipating firms. Companies will |spends his time on the job. Sche
Cheney, Wash. (I.P.)—A testing eas. W e felt after all that discus- schools and universities embrace suggest some practical courses for dules will be reversed during the
_
second semester.
program is very helpful but it is sion that there was a definite need the task of training for eventual___________
The alternate plan makes it pos
an answer to all guidance prob- for establishing this organization leadership in the decision-making and industrial relations, and (2 )
lems. declares Dr. Florence A. Heis- We realized that we are being ed- segments of our economic organ-!production management. Formerly, sible for students to thin out work
ler, director of the Psychological ucated by a specific philosophy of izations, the job will not be done,” students interested in specialized loads and work part-time as well
Istudy in these areas of manage- as attend classes. Cboperating com
Clinic at Eastern Washington col- education, that of the liberal arts, Robbins declares.
lege of Education. “ While it is im-and therefore have a
common
The college of business adminis-jmcnt were served by the major panies will deliver intermittent re
portant to use tests in a guidance ground. Because we realized a need (ration also announces that it has in industrial management, now dis- ports on students and can recom
program,” she states, “we must al- for this organization, we feel that added to its offering two
new continued, according to Dean Neil mend changes in the general pro
ways remember that there are oc- with our support it cannot fail.” 1majors: (1) personnel management IH. Jacoby.
gram.
casions when tests do not give an
accurate picture of a student.
“We must be sure that their in
accuracies do not jeopardize an in
dividual's opportunity for success.
W e must remember also that there
are traits other than ability and
achievement
which
determine
whether or not it is possible for an
individual to advance educational
ly.”
Describing the work of the Psy
chological Clinic on this campus,
Dr. Heisler points out that the clin
ic has been administered a bat
tery of tests to incoming freshmen
classes during orientation week for
the past four years. Tests in ef
fectiveness of expression, mechanics
of expression, reading, social stud
ies. natural science, mathematics
and learning aptitude are given in
three sittings.
"As soon as the tests are complet
ed. the papers are scored by ma
chine as rapidly as possible and
each student’s test percentiles are
recorded on his transcript. Two pro
file charts are made of the test re
sults for each freshman. One chart
is placed in the student’s folder in
the clinic. The other with an ex
planation is made available to the
student.
“Test results are used only for
counseling. No student is dismiss
ed from college nor barred from
any class because of a low test rec
ord. During the registration period
counselors are encouraged to refer
to the test percentiles and to the
student’s high school . record (also
recorded on the transcript) when
helping their counselees select a
program for the quarter and the
school year.
“Students who have test scores
considerably above the fiftieth per
centile and who have a good high
school record ocensionally are en
rolled for more than the standard
fifteen hour class load. Students
who have graduated in the lowest
third of their high school class and
who have low test percentiles are
considered to be on probation and
may take only twelve or thirteen
hours of work.”

Psych Tests
Part Answer
For Guidance

n an n e

C H EC K S

In the Famous

Thoroughbred Classics

that again are

St. Joseph's Sponsors
Retreat for Newm anites

Today’s best coat buy!

A retreat, sponsored by
the;
priests of St. Joroph’s Church, will'
be given for Newman Club m em 
bers Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
There wiil also be a communion
breakfast following the 9:15 a.m.
mass Sunday morning.

T h e coat of your life is o Sportlcigh c o a t . .

if

em bodies all of the fine styling, detailing, fabric
A p p le to n 's Sm artest

C o a ts. • •

C a rd , Book and

Prange s Second Floor

G ift Shop

th at's so kind to your budget

. . choof e

your Sportleigh in the season's most

Across From Prange’s
Open Evenings Till

tbat you hold so dear, then attaches a price tag

8

00 P M.

fashionable checks, in either the Iona or
the short ot it!

secretary; and Bub Tully as treat* 'Anne Kompass, S E C representativt
Joan Chambers, assistant to schol
arship; Kitty Masterson and Pat
Kappa Delta
Saturday afternoon found 17 more Neil, athletes; M a ria n White, set

Fridoy, March 3, 195U

4 Th« Lowrcntion

urer.

girls wearing the diamond shield tlement fund; N a n L o w ry , housecourse chairm an; Ruth Pueschel, publici
m eans that some more girls are ty chairm an; Joan M r a z and June
Zachow, song chairm en; B u n n y
wearing the Kappa Delta sorority
Penn and Lois Hovorka, fraternity
pin, R G ) . They are Barbara B a b 
e x a m ; Dorothy Karstedt and M a r y
cock, Carol Birkemeier, M ary Ann
Johnson, social exchange; Pat WooCoughlin, Merilyn Culver, Sue Eusley, bulletin board; Shirley Schae
tice, Joan Freem an, Barbara Fred
fer,
Jeanne Hutton, M a r y Hrobsky
erick. M ary Hess, Peggy Hill, Kathie Laing, Carol Nelson, Dottie Nel->and Lois To m aso , program chair
son, Bt*v Raisler, Barbara Schmidt, m a n ; and Meredith Holm es, Mari*
Joan Sieger, Barbara Utzer and
¡lyn Mitchell, Dorene Grengs. and
M arian Yesberger.
Peggy Hill was given the award N ancy Peters, social committee.
for the highest pledge
average,
Merilyn Culver the award for the
greatest grade improvement, and
the model pledge award will be
shared this year by Carol Birkemeir and Kathie Laing.
of K ap p a

Mp4

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Delta.

I Monday
at the

(This

of

the

So Personal . . .

new

Cal Chamberlain, Jerry Flom, Col Atwood and Robert Strand pictured at a recent meeting of the Lawrence United Charities sub committee meeting on displaced persons, of which
Strond is chairman. Sue Edwards, another member of the committee, was not present.

Pins Still Being Hung;
Spring Boon Expected

b i s h a ^ ^ ^ s W e n t ^ M a r y Lois Laum a n n, vice-president; Joanne Sabish, secretary; Nancy Orth, treas
urer; Barbie Bassett, assistant trea
surer; Althea Hunting, editor; Bet
m o s t ty Bohl, Pan-Hel representative;
Pat Hurless and Jan Weller,
co-

|and pledge showing the
grade improvement.
I Cary Atwood has been elect e d rushing chairman; Betsy Hamilton
delegate to the national convention anc* Arlyn Wapp, co-social chair-

to be held at Swampscott, Mass. in|™ "ier the meeting the K D ’s felt
June.
real good and so marched over to
News and no views edited by Strid. Not to be sarcastic but this ar-jBeta Theta Pi
the infirmary where songs wTere
tide would make a better statistics problem than a newspaper article, j jn our wee house at the dawning sunS to cheer up Barbara Geririch.
Now that there has been a few (?) more pins doled out to what were nf jast Sunday morn the following
Nice,
last semester’s pledges undoubtedly it won't be long until spring is here mon became eligible to get their s'Kn,a
Epsilon
and the grass will be green. Spring is the time when the girls write names into this portion of the pa- 1 We were host to Chuck Pafford,
the lovelorn columns and ask for suggestions because their boy friends per: Sid Ward, Chuck
Connelly, ^ig Ep field secretary who hails
tell them their hair looks good in the moonlight and they are just dying Wayne Boshka, Vic Keiser, C o n from Daytona Beach, Florida, last
to hang their pin on them but the boys are so shy Then someone writes Defferding, Stu Gallaher, Carlton week-end. Also on our list of recent
back and tells the j;irls to slip their boy friends a Mickey-Finn and if Shields, John Landis, Don Downs, activity around here is the presidenthat does not work, the girl should let the boy slip her one.
Jim Guilfoyle, Ken DuVall, A r t,t'a* appointment of Jim Gordon as
The record this week shows that Delt Ken Harnish could hold his Stromberg, Don Marth, Ken Bow- athlctic chairman; Dick 11 e 1 k e,
pm no longer than a week. Theta Marilyn Donohue is now wearing it. ski, John Gesser. Gil
Stammer, scholarship chairman: and Chuck
nnd Phi I>elt Hill Warner has given his pin to Pi Phi Jeanne Hutton. Hen Honan and Sam Wye.
Williams, choir director.
Dell» T hu Delta
i
| Also the person who wrote this
Beta Phi
Next Sunday we have plans for sle*fih ride was postponed
until article wishes to remind someone Recently named officers are —
..
A A1_ . ...
. , next Saturday night.
that there will be a house party at;
the biggest party that this school K;|ppa ^Ipha Theta
the house tomorrow night cMarch
has seen since Maxies* birthday! After a long, but patient wait, we 4».
party last year. It is going to Ik * initiated Sunday morning. Our new Alpha Delta Pi
a kiddies party We are goinn to activcs are Suc Brannon,
Sue
Installation of our new officers
hive dinner' ht re (nrohahlv strain- °°etz, Karyl Marholz, B a r b a r a took place last Monday evening.
l« »t .spinach and Pibluni» md then Brown, Rosie Orr, Barbara Bruns- The chapter initiated 18 new actives
some ice cream, and then we are w k k * Flm ™ y Bunks KihZ l Cling- last Wednesday morning.
j
going to pinv some real fun games " ,n"- Marilyn Donohue Cynth e a
The new members are Darlene
Not just one game but lots
of i " 1*?* A" n V i*n
Peggy Baumgart. Betty Beyer,
H e le n
them- post office spin the bottle J°hnston, Gretchen Irminger, Sal- Bruton. Beverly Buchman, Marilyn
See
and all of those ’ good ones ” DaneMcCausland, Jean Millis, K a y Burket. Betty Burns, Dorothy Cole.i
ing lessons will be in order later Mllni,mow, Emily Niedert, J u d y Jean Douglas. Angela r arago. Nanin the evening
Pfefferle, Mary Lu Polzin. J e a n cy Fellgren, Lorraine H a m m o n d ,
One of the boys wanted to have Keynold*, Marian Ross, Pat Scott Jody Hatch, Beverly Kivell, Patrih.s name mentioned in the paper an? Sara Spencer.
,cia Neubauer Jeannine Ren i e r.
303 W. College
I uiirv« that tho ia«i H im,.
hiid A breakfast was served in the Sue Sawtell, Midge Thuss and Arhii n a m c i n was when he was ini ^
aft‘*r which ‘ big* and -lit- den White,
tiated. He said that is should be t,e
s,sters had lht‘ir traditional Phi K a p p a T a u
something constructive —
H i l l Partv at Schneider’s. Monday nite Since everyone seems to be do*
Shen v is a good Riiy
we *’ a (1 our initiation banquet at ng a bit of initiating, we want to
Alpha Chi O m e g a
which we observed Founder’s day. do our part; but not now. In April
To Celebrate the Beta T h e t a ^**1 Jensen and Peggy Johnston re- we will formally install Paul Rosehapter s 20th anniversary which co,v,'d the scholarship awards pre- enheimer as president; Len Newenuas February 2 0 . the Appleton al sonted by the alums to the active dorp, vice president; Bud Inglis,
ums were invited to a belated birth
day party in the rooms after the
regular meeting Monday night.
tlD IT F D B Y R. G. S T R I D

Marx Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.

Tor the Finest in
L U G G A G E and

LEA TH ER

GOODS

SUELFLOW'S TRAVEL GOODS

Phi Delta Theta

Ideal Photo Shop

Phi Delta Theta initiated 19 new
members last Sunday. The
new
men who now wear the sword and
shield are Ken Anderson. D i c k
Bledsoe, Loyd Bonneville, Bill Cernv. John Clay, George Knister, Don
Mathcson, Hill Miller. Ronnie My
ers, Spyro Notaras, Dick Roberts.
Chuck Rohe. Chuck Sentenne, Bob
Weinfurter, Bob Wheeler,
J ack
Willey, John Wilterding. G e o r g e
Schneck and Dick Thickens.
Due to complications with t h e
weather man last Friday night, the

24 HOUR DEVELOPING

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
G REETIN G CARDS
208 E. College Avenue

P in w a le
C A T E R IN G

TO

CO LLEG E

Ave.

THE

S p o rt

C o rd u ro y

C o a ts

STU D EN T

TH ROUGH

EX PERT

P R E S C R IP T IO N
Q U A L IT Y

C O M P O U N D IN G ,

C O S M E T IC S ,

4 PATCH POCKETS
LOW PENN EY PRICE!

Q (Ml O . 1 ) 7 C
3 .3 U & l O . / J

Handsomely tailored with bold sweeping lines.
colors . . . green, maroon, brown, heather. Sizes
Regulars and Longs.

Rich
36- 44.

A N D L IG H T N O O N D A Y L U N C H E S

DRUG STORE
134 E. CO LLEG E AVENUE

P

e w f y s
208 W. COLLEGE AVE.

First Annual
Bonspiel Held
Here Sunday
Doug Robertson Rink
Takes First Place;
Battin Rink Second
K kS U LT ft O F M A T C H E S
Fir*t Hound Matrhr*
W . .Morris Rink (ft), W . RoberUon Rink
(4)
D. Robertson Rink <13), M. Anderson
Rink <3>
O . K u e h m s U d <1»), J. Matte» Rink <5).
R. Battin Rink (S), D . Ilirkle Rink (4).
si: C O M l R O U N D M A T C H E S
Tirst Event
R. Hattia Rink (&) Rill Morris Rink (4)
D . Robertson Rink (8) 0. Kurhmstad
Rink <»>.
.second Event
w. Robertson Rink <»> I). Dickie Ri„k

Frosh Conquer
Greek Al I Stars

Tankmen Aim
For S^ond Place
Behind Beloit

5-Man Viking
Track Team in
The Lawrence college swimmers Illinois M eet
will be shooting as high as second

The Law rent ion 5
Friday, March 3# 1950

played a fine all-around game. Wil
son scored consistently with a good
Wilson, Anderson and push shot. Bruce Bigford, although
he scored only four points from
Ward Hot in 54-46 Win his guard spot, provided a steadyCoach Art Denney will take a
place in the Midwest conference
c j nr j /-.l.
t «» I
j t . inf? influence on the team and per*
Sid Ward, Chuck Wilson and Jack formeij wej]
5 man Lawrence college track team
swimming meet at Carleton this
4
a j
i j
t
*
u
Honz’s scoring was one of the
weekend. On their record they don’t to the Midwestern Collegiate I n- Anderson led the Lawrence fresh
rate to get that high but if they door Relays at North Central col- man team to a 54-46 victory over 'f‘*w bright spots in the All-Stars’
do it will be a great improvement lege in Naperville, 111., Saturday, a group of fraternity all stars in a play* Grcen being the only other
player to get more than two bas«
over their fifth place and three| Last year Lawrence was one of game played last Saturday
0 kets. One of the big disappointpoints last year
Beloit which successfully defend.
schools to compete. As many or,f)rellIJ*inary to the Lawrence-Beloit ments was
pjay 0f
Earl
.
Glosser. The high-scoring forward
ed its crown last year at Grinnell more schools are exp'cted to enter
Ward tallied 19 points. Wilson 15
only one field goal for
his
by walking away with the meet, is the event this year.
and Anderson 11 as Coach D o n poorest game of the year. D a n

in ,Hc 2 -mile run. and
„ « ¿ “ f M
th^ . ^
lrT r S «
..... X
chance to upset the Golds. Last Dur Gauthier. Seivert, Helges o n, by Delt Pete Green, who had eight sinkinK 14 out Gf 21 tries, while
year
at Grinnell, Beloit scored 4H. and Elsberry in the 2-mile relay,
,
The All-St .irs held t h e l e a d the All-Stars made only four out oI
points to second place Carleton s and A1 Hallock in the high and throughout most of the first half! ii charitv Vosses
^ M a t t e s Rink o
m Anderson H m k
a" ?
c.onf" e.nce,low hurdles. broad and high ju m p .but fell behind at In t e r m is s io n -I--1.* . '
iw
Rink (.) M . Anderson ■*•»! records while doing tt Grinnell had,
Hallock placed third in the broad'time 3 7 .3 0 Nearly eight minutes----------f i n a l R O l 'N D m a t c h e s
i22
B
» s*
jump: Sievert th'rd in the m i l e ; were gone in the second half benr-t Event
|
Vikes Score 3 Points
ana Elsberry fifth in the 2-rmle fore tho All.Stars got their n e x t
d . Hoberuon Rink
<io) r . Battin; Lawrence s three points last year run last year to give Lawrence point and by that time the frosh
Rink (6)
were made by John Watson’s fourth tw’elfth place.
had a lead too big to overcome.
Hill Morris Rink
<») 0
Knehmstad ;n the 60-yeard free style and Bill|
Beloit's powerful track
squad
Rink <*>.
Coach Jim Vessey’s squad, with
Ferguson’s
third
in
the
150-yard
along
with
Monmouth
are
given
a
Second Event
no practice as a team prior to the
w. Robertson Rink <m J Mattes Rink ^ack stroke.
good chancc of being right among game, was unable to hold down the
<?)•
I Both Watson and Ferguson have the leaders this year, according to three big guns on the frosh five'
good chances of bettering
these’Denney.
The first annual Lawrence col- „„s ftion7 'this
several ^ “ ' " - 1 - _________________________for any le,,Kth of time’ nor col,ld
mriiniT hnnsni^i 11. « hnM «s.ir,
k
i
s 0 ' t r ‘ *1
the All-Stars hit the basket w’ith
lege curling bonspiel was held Sun- other Vikes have a good chance to weekend. He has taken four firsts. any degree of accuracy
day at the Appleton curling clubjbe around when the points are being two seconds, and two thirds so far^ ^a rd hit for 16 of his points in
shed. It was made up of teams »)asfcd ?ut- Ferguson, a 150-yard ¡this season in addition to being; in-jthe fjrgt half {ind Andorson for nlne
consisting wholly of students and|backstroker has m six meeti1 this strumental ,n giving Lawrence f o u r bui,d
thc f
h j A w ^
andTP aC/„d ? ln* n, * IX 1tnes in the 4 0 0 yard jused his height effectively on hook
vi*rv . P i J „rtoH » V 1 « nc S° aS°!l
was very well attended by towns- second 111 the other three. In add- free style relay.
shots and tip-ins and with Anderpeople,” says A. C. Denney, profes- ‘tion he has been largely responsi-| Don Koskinen, co-captain with'son controuod m ost of the
resor of physical education.
iblfe for.Jnhc V1ikin«s1’ tak!nR three Watson, has a good chance in p i c k - A n d e r s o n ,
one of the
-r, ,
. ,
s,x 300-yard medley relay races, ing up some points in the 100-yard|
The Doug Robertson rink, com- Watson hasn’t rolled up the im- free style. Koskinen and Watson ‘
_____ « • 1 •
________
posed of Bob Kruecke, Babe Lowe, pressive record that Ferguson has are the only two seniors on the
Bob Schab and Robertson skip so ^ar this season but he has been squad. Sophomore Lcn Newendorp
won the bonspiel. Runners-up were impr° vi2g . rap‘d,y
"¡J ,asJ J™ is «»«ther possible Lawrence pointu n u «
*
meets. Swimming the 60 and 100- getter in the 60-yard free style,
the Bob Battin rink and the Bill yard free styles he has w'on one,
In addition the Lawrence
400Morris rink, respectively. Members placed second four times, and taken yard relay team of
Newendorp,
Watson, Colman, and Koskinen is;
of the Bob Battin rink are Alan iour thirds so far
a good bet for some points. In dual
»»• 1 n
- o-u
«
1 I
Colman Has Ciood Chance
meet competition the Lawrence re
“
• - S Ti,0„rnSS ; „ D °„n
Junior G « o n « Colman. who
*
P*
u managed to break existing school lay team has been defeated only
Bill Morris rink are Charles El records in the 100 and 220-yard by the University of Wisconsin and
204 E. College Ave.
bert, Dick Calkins, Marvin Waldo
free styles even while losing is one Gustavus Adolphus. This quartet
and Morris, skip.
of Lawrence’s better bets. He has set a new Lawrence pool record in

PATRONIZE
the
ADVERTISERS
of the
LAWRENTIAN

PRESCRIPTION

T h e matches started at X a .m .

Siincland

continued through' Z

college in the country has held
a bonspiel,” Den n y says.

The second event matches, which
in curling correspond to a consola
tion competition in other sports,
were won by the Wallace Robert
son rink, composed of Larry Pooler,
Charles Connelly, Webb Hron and
Robertson, skip.
Following the Robertson rink in
the second event was the Jarvis
Mattes rink and in theird place
was the Morse Anderson rink. Jer
ry Kamps, John Bloomer, Norm
Joecks and Mattes, skip, played
in the Mattes rink. The Anderson
rink w a s composed of Jack Fischer.
Jack Fose, Louis Meyer and And
erson. skip.
“ T h e g a m e of curling w a s or
iginated in Scotland and now has
m an y participants in the I ’nited
States and C a n a d a .” says D e n 
ney. T h e program was started
at L aw ren ce two years ago.

Denny is confident that curling
at Lawrence is on a firm footing.
After only two years of the game,
over 70 students regularly part
icipate and “ it was the general
opinion of spectators Sunday that
the teams played a very
good
game,” Denny adds.
Winners of the first three places
in each event are awarded shoulder
patches denoting the place they
took in the bonspiel.
Concerning the future of
the
game. Denney is enthusiastic. “ It
might conceivably develop into an
intercollegiate sport,” he says. At
least he forsees trips by Lawrence
curlers to other schools which have
similar programs.

moved out of the 100 and into the their last meet against the Michj
the last few dual meets and igan school of Mining and Tech*»■

______________________________

PHARMACY
Diol 3-5551

W ith Complete IJncs
O f Drugs And Toiletries

STAN KENTON CONCERT
MODERN AGE

W ITH JU N E C H R IST Y
GREEN BAY — SAT., M ARCH 4
Tickets On Sole Here
STAN KENTON RECORDS EVERY DAY
at

FARR'S

MELODY

The Saddle Shoe Volue of the Season

SHOP

Use Your H e a d . . .
Not Your Feet . . .

" H o g s N ev er
A ttack O ur d a b s

>>

DIAL
RED TO P

3 -6666

Matmen Drop Meet
To Wisconsin JV
Coach Bernie Heselton’s Viking
wrestlers dropped a 17-13 decision
to the University of Wisconsin jun
ior varsity last Saturday in a meet
held in Alexander gymnasium. Thr
Lawrcnce matmen won three of
the eight matches.
Jim Webers, outstanding Vike
heavyweight, gained the only Law 
rence fall of the afternoon by pin
ning Goodman of the visitors in
55 seconds of the second round.
The Wisconsin heavyweight evad
ed Webers in the opening round
hut the Viking ace finally got to
him in the second three minute
period.
Merlin Schulz and Reed Forbush
provided Lawrence with the re
maining points. Forbush won on a
forfeit and Schultz scored an easy
win ui the ltij pound class.

Block ond W hite

o f f o p

Brown and W hite
4
3A

TH E

ELM TREE BAKERY

ìli
:::

308 E. College Ave.

1
•¿¡J'

to 1 0
to C

0NLY
----

I I U T SHOE III.
Your College Shoe Store
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Carleton Hosts
To Swimmers;
Finals Saturday
Heavily Favor Beloit
For Conference Win;
Hold Two Records
Carleton college will be the scene
today and tomorrow of the annual
Midwest
conference
swimming
championships. The qualifying trials
for the swimming events will take
place tonight and the qualifying
trials for the diving event on Saturdav morning. The finals will be held
on Saturday afternoon.

Part of the approximately 2000 spectators at the Lawrence-Beloit basketball game Saturday night is shown jam 
ming every available inch of space. The crowd was the

Runners to Leave
For First Relays

A powerful Beloit colic*«* team
will lead a field of h c v c ii of the
{ The Lawrence college
indoor
conference schools Into the swimniing w indup for the 1949-’50 track team will journey to Naper
irM o n . Beside* Beloit'« confer ville, Illinois, tomorrow to engage
ence champs, team» representing in this season's first competition,
Carleton.
Lawrence,
Grinnell,
Coach
Cornell, K n o i and M onm outh will the North Central relays.
A . C. Denney will again rely on a
be present.

largest in Lawrence basketball history according to A. C.
Denney, college athletic director. (Post-Crescent Photo).

3,000 Fans See
Bucs Trip Vike

D e lt s ,

Phi

Bontemps, Pribnow
Gam e's High Scorers

In d ie s

in

Indies
Delta
Phi D r IU
P h i Ttttk

W
•
ft
4
*

L
0
I
X
«
ft

D e lt s
C a g e

TP
2<>S
sxa
271
IU6
ist
IHff

N e a r
R a ce

OP
1 ’Jd
<04
214
21U
212
¿7»

Last
week,
the
Indies
B e U it
knocked off the
Grinnell
Sig Eps 48-40
C arleU n
ki nen who will swim both relays
K ipnn
with Don Honz
and the 100-yard free style. Co-cap- the same S l»u a ( 1 as last * car Wllli M illim outh
playing his fam
Knox
tain John Watson in the 50 and 100- make the trip.
iliar role as the
S
l.aw rrnee
yard free style and the free style re- Denney plans to enter only one Cornell
game's
high
t
scorer.
Honz
Cae
1
r
?
'?
an
¡."..""V
220
relay.
the
two
mile,
and
pot
the:
440-yard free style and the free stylej
tallied 18 points
relay. Mill Ferguson in the 150-yard ¡rest of the teams strength in in B Y K E N M E T E R
and Dick Boya
SCHEDULE M ARCH 4
backstroke and medley relay, Bud dividual events.
Beloit’s flashy Buccaneers down- P h i T m i v s . Sic Bps, !.:*•.
helped out with
Inghs in the 2 0 0 -yard breast stroke The relay team will consist of C(j ^ e Lawrence cagers 86-62 last B e l*» vs. Indies, 2.^0.
eight
Chuck
P hi Dells vs. Delts, 1:3».
and medley relay. Len Newendorp
Knoedler fired
in the 50-yard free style and the Don Helgeson, I aul Elsberry and Saturday before a record crowd of
in five field goals to pace the
free style relay, Jack Hoag in the ¡Bill Sievert, all of whom ran on 3,000 at Alexander g y m n a s iu m
‘
three leading teams in the loscrs>
diving, John Hollingsworth in the|ast year's team, and, Dur Gauth- Coach Dolph Stanley's squads have The
m
°
“ “ 'I The Delts walked over the Betas
' ” "
’
220 free style Jim Coley in the 440-'
who wlU replace Pete Schmidt now won 29 straight game«, includ-i
ratcrnity b a s k e t b a 1 1 race won by a 5 2 . 3 5 score as pete Green, Earl
yard free style, Hay Carlson in the
game Glosser and Chuck Reitinger garing nine this year to clinch the *ast week to remain one
200-breast stroke, and Bob Hannischias fourth man.
championship.
apart in the standings with four nered 37 points between them,
in the 150 yard backstroke.
I Elsberry and Sievert will enter
T h e Vikes scored the first field
to go. The Independ e n t s rackiPfi ,up 1?' 1 2 * nd “ polntai S
The heavily favored Beloit teaming individual mile, Helgeson the goal and, in spite of a pressing games
, . , * .
v
spectively. Torn Van Housen led
will be led by two returning confer_
... _
____ ___
took their sixth straight victory by
Betas with nine points. The
defense
by
the
Bucs*
fast
for
enee record holder,. They .re St„ lwo
,n d Gauthier the quarter
wards, beld a 19-17 lead m id w a y downing Sigma Phi Epsilon, P h i Delta held a 26-16 half-time lead
mile.
In
addition,
A1
Ha
Hock
will
Kggert in the 2 2 0 -yard free style and
through the first half. Beloit then Delta Theta swamped Phi Kappa and coasted in for their fifth vicTorn Newman in the 150-yard back compcte in the broad Jump, the
•cored five straight points and
tory.
stroke
Jim Simmons and Rudy h| h .
nnd the hiKh hurdIos.
Tau and Beta Theta Pi remained
drove to a 41-34 lead at half
Big Jim Boldt, recently pledged
Schmid will provide additional i
, time. Many fouls were called by winless by bowing to Delta T a u
by the Phi Delts, scored an even
In last seasons meet, Hallock
atrength in the free style
the referees to keep the fast play :Delta.
dozen points to lead the Phi Delts
Beloit's two crack divers will 'took a third in the broad jump and
from becoming too rough.
to an easy 54-27 win over the Phi
The
first
in
a
series
of
crucial
be leading the field in the diving a (i(th ^ lhe hii,h ju m p an<j SievBeloit increased its lead in the gam es takes place tomorrow aft Taus. The winners had a big third
also. They are Ayer and Moknes. I 4
, . .
.
.. ,
.
,
second half. The Vikes held even ernoon at 3:30 p.m. when t h e quarter, tallying 17 points to clinch
FiBhtine tor runn.ru,, honor, i n ,"« » lhlrd in lhc " ule to B‘vc ° “ ,f
the championship quest will be Vikes seven points and eighth place for a time in the middle of the Delta and Phi Delts meet. By the triumph. Lou Meyer had 11
period, but Center Claude Radtke winning, the Delts would j u s t points for the Phi Taus.
Carleton and Grinnell Lawrence among the 23 schools entered,
fouled out with a little under eight about clinch second place and
Ilonz's 18 point splurge put him
should do no worse than fourth and!
minutes left and Guard Don Boya still have a chance for
far ahead in the individual scor
first,
s h o u ld be followed by Monmouth, | % l •
1«
^
a
followed him less than a minute whereas another Phi Belt l oss
ing race. He now has a 17 point
Cornell and Knox in that order.
i l l 1 ^ 6 IT S
and a half later.
advantage over Glosser, his near
wo’ild almost eliminate the latter
Records are quite likely to fall'
est competitor.
The second half was rough at from any first place aspirations.
in the 2 2 0 -yard free style, the 2 0 0 times as fewer fouls were called.I in the other games tomorrow, the N A M E
yard breast stroke, the 150-yard
FG FT TP
Lawrence ended with 22 fouls and phi Taus play the Sig Eps in the Honz. Indies
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Beta Cup Lead

Kuehmsted, Wilch,
Pooler Head Top
Curling Groups

Favor Cornell in Conference
Wrestling Tourney Tomorrow

Delts and Phi Taus
Now Tied for First
In Greek Bowling
Phi K ap pa Tau
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
8 i|m » Phi Epsilon
Beta Theta PI
Independents
Includes Games of Fob

W
12
IS
If
11
S
•

L
•
•
1
1

I«
18

Î-S

IttCSl'LTK F E B R U A R Y ¿3
Phi Delta C. Phi Tau* t.
Delta 8, Betas 1.
Si* Kps 3, Indie* 0. (Forfeit)
S C H E D U L E M A lid i 9
Phi Delts vi. Si| Eps.
Delta va. Phi T a n .
Betas va. Indies.

Phi Delta Theta tightened up the
Greek bowling race by taking two
out of three games from Phi Kappa
Tau February 16.
Delta Tau Delta won two from
Beta Theta Pi to tie the Phi Taus
for first place. The Phi Delts and
Sigma Phi Epsilon, who won three
from the Independents by for-

Ifelt, are

tied

for second, one

game

behind the leaders.
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Phi Delt Don Koskinen had the
high individual series with a 517
score on games of 183, 186 and 148.
Don Herzfeldt of the Phi Taus was
right behind with 514, on individu
al games of 154, 194 and 166. Herzfeldt’s 194 single game count was * “ If the promise shown by the
group of high school
athlete s
high for the day.
Tom Brenzel and Earl Glosser brought here by the L club last
rolled a 478 ad 470 series, respec weekend holds true, we may have
tively, as the Delts beat the Betas.
Harry Elegreet hit a 464 trio to !a pretty fair team of Vikings in
'a couple of years,” Lloyd Neilson,
pace the losers.
The leading individual game av chairman of the L club committee
erages follow, including those who in charge of the program, says.
Included among the guests, who
have bowled nine or more games:
NAME
A V E 'are brought here in order to be
Carleton. Phi Delts
1600 come familiar with Lawrence, were
Vanden Heuvel, Phi Taus
157.1 a number of all-conference team
K. Anderson. Phi Delts
157.1 members from Racine, all-surburBrenzel, Delts
156.7 ban team member» from Downer’s
Siegrist, Phi Taus
155.7 Grove and some of the best athiSanders, Betas
155.5 letes from the Big Eight confer
Felker, Phi Taus
154.8 ence, which includes Racine, Madi
Gillham, Dells
153.7 son and other schools. A total of
Glosser. Delts
153.2 35 high school seniors were guest«
Herzfeldt, Phi Taus
1518 ¡over the weekend.

High School Stars
Guests of L Club

T h is is one of th e reasons Beloit won the gam e S a tu rd ay
night, 8 6 -6 2 . B eloit's Ron Bontem ps (No. 34) an d Lou Proc
tor, the ta ll lad second from the right, are shown sh arin g a
rebound. Betw een th em L a w ren ce's J a c k Pribnow (No. 22)
and C la u d e R a d tk e (N o. 24) a re doing th eir best to stop the
Beloit sco rin g tw ins. (P o st-C rescen t Photo).

T h e Pre ss B o x
By GEORGE FRED ERICK
Someone called an interesting sidelight on Lawrence college athletes
to our attention: Have you noticed that the majority of outstanding
athletes to attend this school come from the Appleton area?
O n e need* only to check the roster of this year’s seniors to find a
fe w m en who. in four years, have compiled records which will give
Law rence yearlings something to shoot for in their athletic endeavors.
T ake:

Claude Radtke, Appleton: One of the greatest all-around athletes in
the history of the school. Little all-American end in football; leading
scorer on this year’s basketball team playing his second year as regular center, a consistent scorer in
t
track where he handles the weights.

Reed Forbush, Appleton: Four years a regular half
back on the football team, a tremendous competitor
playing close to 60 minutes in each game; twice cap
tain of the wrestling team and one of its more pol
ished performers.
Don Boya, Appleton: A four year vet in the grid
sport where he called the signals for three years and
blocked better than men half again his size, an ailconference selection this year; in his second year as
a regular guard in the cage sport, he excells in drib
bling and has a deadly long shot; probably the best
athlete for his size to wear the blue and white.
Granted that this is a bumper crop, one cannot deny that the really
big names in the past years were predominantly area men. Kver hear
of K a u k a u n a ’s Carl Giordana '48, a smooth triple-threat halfback, w ho
until he w as Injured in his senior year was destined to m ake the same
team Radtke m ade this year?

Or how about Jimmy Fieweger '43 from Kimberly, who gained nation
wide recognition as a trackman, and gained all-American honois as a
hurdler?
Or Dick Flom '48, Menasha. who won more letters thin anyone else
at Lawrence, a total of 11 in football, basketball tennis and tiack.
Or Don Strutz 49, Appleton, Midwest conference medalist in golf last
year and a four letter winner in that sport?
Or Bill Burton '48, Appleton, football and basketball star before an*.
.penso anything from long-haired
after the war?
Or Bill Lawson '47, Neenah. a track
and cross
country
man
and pos
serious
pieces
to bald
domed
Be
sibly the best distance man in the history
of can
the school
bop and
play by car just about
These men made .-ports history at Lawrence. They are not the only
any song
he’s heard.
ones to do so, but this group constitutes
the greater
majority of those
Recently
elected
president
of facy
R*
who have in recent years. There is nothing
world
shaking
in the
ta Theta Pi fraternity, Don takes
that they all live within 10 miles of the campus, but il is : '
1
work
note that coaches at Lawrence have his
beenfrat
aware
’hat seriously.
a " "
>He
' n ha''
ias
|the
very
decided
feeling
been camped right at their back door
and
have
capitalized
onthat
it. interfraternity
rivalry
has
reached
a
BY DUFF
“ "
,
Ordinarily one doesn t connect pi-lhp frn(i»rnj1y. p on js also He*
ano playing with a rugged sport rf,njr director at 1 an hnnnr student
like wrestling but Don Brown. Law- The willowy. 22 year old grapnlei
hit;h
graduated from Kaukauna
rence 1 2 1 pound wrestler, seems school
and spent 13 months in th
to have combined the two success- nnvy ^cforP cnterini Lawrence it
fully.
1946. He is secretary of Mace.
"Brownie” won n letter in ’48. men’s honor society, past vice-pre
competed last vear but did not ident of the German chib and is
win an award and is now in his this year’s convocation chairman,
third year of mat competition. The as well as former business manyquiet, popular, little senior is con- ger of The Lawrentmn.
■tantly in demand as an accom- Don lists football a^- his favorite
paniest for anv group of guys that spectator sport and is planning on
happen to get together with har-entering graduate school f. r trainmony vu mmd. He’ll willingly dis- ini, w business administration.
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Beta President
Mixes Piano

With VJrestiinq

Icin e ss !
} es, ( u m r l s arr S O W U . h that in a cnast to coast tect
of hundreds of men and women who -moked Camels —
ami «iti1 \ Camels for 30 coii-emtive d.iys, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
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DP

A Que for a Guide

In a Displaced Persons c a m p
somewhere in Europe is a twenty
year old D P named Heino Heinsoo,
an Estonian, who may be a stu
dent at Lawrence college in the fall
.semester of 1950. As Displaced Per
sons camps are scheduled to close
March 15, 1950, Heinsoo will be
among many hundreds of thousands
of Europeans who will have no
place to go.
However, the Lawrence Uni t e d
Charities group is working with the
aid of the World Student Service
fund to bring him to the United
States under the sponsorship
of
Lawrence college early in Septem-

Apparently the only fault that could be found with the careers conferencc of February 16 involved the services rendered by a few of the
guest speakers. A number of students have expressed dissatisfaction
uver the content of their discussions. These listeners claim that the
.speakers ignored topics within their assigned subjects which they should

^er- Heinsoo is one of those vict'ms
war whose life can never
fully escape the effects of war, but
barring unforeseen events which
could still arise, he may discover

O u t

of

C h i

Based on the achievements of thc Midwest Conference of Liberal Arts
Student« in Chicago last weekend, those two conclusions could be
reached:
1 » Student government leaders in the Midwest conference are con
scious of the unique role of liberal arts colleges, and particularly of the
philosophy of trducation which the institutions pursue; 2 ) a sufficient
number of common campus problems exist to warrant an organization
of the student governments of the Midwest schools to provide a con
tinual exchange of ideas for meeting those problems.
A worthwhile step has been taken to further promote student govern
ment and the liberal arts concepts in the Midwest conference.

<&fc...CflLLfc6C

not have ignored, and emphasized points which were not of interest.
scaleV l^sod a^ j^ "uce*1 ,K ^
^
The Careers committee set a pace this year in efficient organization The financial respori s i b i l i t y
for the conference. An awareness of the criticism of the students and amounts to approximately
$1100
cognizance of the organizational work of the committee suggests a solu- which has been doryited by intertion that should be recorded for future conferences.
nu^ group and by the c o
n lMl e°ga,m
|pus
e,
After the professional fields have been selected for the conference|w hich has waivered the tuition costs
schedule, it might not be a bad idea to poll students for hints on topics and fees. This amount includes all
which should be covered. The guest speakers would probably appreciate expenditures, thus far foreseen for
..
.
the first year which will cover modHi« suggestions also.

bj„ , up to

of

Atui lo YWk YY\ûl\ I Mjas so í\ose To it*
<Vv\^u>£r—
TViree desids
\

and a paymcnl

in case of accidental death.
W SSF screens all applicants, as
sists them in making applications
and contacts potential sponsoring
Someone stood up at a recent student executive committee meeting groups in the United States. The
BY G L A S N E R
and asked Social Chairman Annie Cox how much money was being International Relief Organizat i o n
As is befitting in these days of taking stock or inventory. I have been
atlotcd by her committee to a big name band for the spring p r o m . ^ the'
nDHeants^n1^ 8! ^ ^ m a k i n 8 a survey of the various activities after class around Lawrence.
Miss Cox gave a vague answer that was qualified as being off the rec- ^ statcs and* the sponsoring croup 1 arn sorry to report that my survey comes out pretty awful for the cause
ord,” and let it go at that. But the question directed at her further con- tha'n assumes responsibility from oi extra*curricularism here.
firmed the existence on campus of an "anti-big-name-band-for-the- the point of debarkation.
| Never have I seen such an unmitigated and totally unwarranted
sorinr-prom-or-anf-dance-for-that-matter" movement.
I Many colleges in the U n i t e d
wastage of time and energy. I have not been everywhere and done
States, including Beloit and others everything, of course, but let’s not be petty about this. N o w , I am not
,
.
....... ______
1 he protests from the mem ers o
us pri
e (,
p
jn ^ e Midwest Conference, have a professional fault-finder (this is because T he Lawrentian does not
more and more articulate. We don t know what is motivating them in sponsored successful D P projects PaV me f ° r these priceless gems), but it is a disgrace — the activities
then efforts, but a new item which appeared in this publication three and have felt them to be a valua- ° ° t beyond the studying and occasional class attendance, that is.
weeks ago probably gave them further ammunition:
ble experience.
j ust let me cite a few examples of what I mean. For instance, the IRC
“C O R N U .!,—
<«me Krupa's band has been contracted for the
'Th(* primary value is, of course, merely duplicates what is being done in the classroom in the fields of
al
...
tit i . i,...,« this
opportunity to be of vital ser- economics, government and some forms of history. This is not right. It
annual dance sponsored jointly by Coe and C omell to be held t h i svice
......................
. . .
_
i
*»
^
to a distressed. neighbor.
Cer
is a little selfish of the IRC to bring people here just
tainly few people in the world if
year at Mt. Vernon April 2 H.”
for their own group when all the students taking the
courses should be hearing this sort of thing in their
Mi Krupa is the drummer who was convicted and sent to prison a any, are a more deserving social
. . . «
. ___ _u » i. obligation than these. Displaced
classes.
a charge w.
of using and
distributing
He is
Pergons who are at pre8cnt
so>
....................
. marijuana. —
- Persons
prcscnt
so
lew years ago on ..
And another thing, this type of activity destroys
one of the many persons who has helped attach the stigma of immoral- grossly misplaced and so shorn of
the objective attitude for which we arc all striving—
ity to “show business." And you know, "big name" bands are some of all opportunities to pursue happiand this is the only attitude which can help us to
learn and give us something to make up our minds
the stain prurrf in the entertainment field.
¡,u.sS\ .
. . .
,
,
'
1 It is believed that a second value
on things.
We arc not coming out flatly against B N B ’s After all. the alterna- mfly bc th<? broadening cultural
Then there is the SDA. These people are dupli
tives are equally doubtful. "Worthy causes" have often been unmasked fluencc which such personaliti
cating a duplication. And the IRC was here before
as swindle rings. A D P student could conceivably become a dope addict may exert upon the provincialism
_
the SDA. so I should think that previous duplication
or he might even be an expounder of free love. And if the money was of some college campuses. Day to
> would have some right, but it doesn’t seem to mean a
/ / \ /
/
min
. . .
.
u , day contact with pe r s ona l i t i e s
thing. So we have double duplication. My God,
saved a lathargic SEC of another year might buy castiron moulds to shapcd by forriRn jdeas and for- where will all this end?
mass produce snow statues (as a desperate last-ditch measure to salvage rign temperaments, particul a r ly
And the SCA. Now. we have churches in Appleton, but that isn’t
another tradition).
those enriched by hardship and de- good enough. We have a religion department here at school, but that
So really, it’s a terrible dilemma no matter how one views it. But we novation, cannot help but extend lsn t good enough either. No, these people have to go out and form
,i
»
s i «
t
wo t-ei>
■11e<iiv cnh- a student s range of view.
their own organization, thereby duplicating and redoing the same things
ouiiht to be careful. As students of this institution, we repuieuiy _suoAnother
ho lir>htlv .. .
,
,
...
...
,
."
.
. ,
...
1
r vnlne
vaiut.. not
not to
10 oe iif,nii> that the churches and the religion department are trying to do. Its no
scribe to the theory that the principles of Purity, Jus ice and T e joo considered, is the liberal arts as- WOnder that people don’t have the time to do anything around this place.
Hlinultl I 'innlipti to riailv livtni! It simply would not bo Ri^ht to p a y poet of engaging in worth-while ac.
u
# •
,
, T
..
..
annum do dpputd 10 uany living »
*
* tivitios bovond the curriculum Jo- We ^ ave a number of language courses here, and I guess they are all
$ 1 2 0 0 for the privilege of standing around and listening to an immoral mand w
¡s always accompan- Pretty good courscs, doing a pretty fair job at teaching the language
‘
4 of
musician blow his horn and or beat his drum.
ied by a very particular reward toJand its ramifications
to the people who are curious aboutA “that4 sort
the participating student The re- thing. But that isn’t enough for the professional joiners and organizers
r \ H iii f w iu r n t in n a t n n v ^ r d
which comes to all people ( -v <?s. things have reached that stage). They have to form a bunch of
that the v.»i uni tiun mimuii i
w ^ 0 geo^ beyond self to satisfy language clubs just to repeat what is done in class and steal more of that
gram was on the wane, ccrtainly self.
stuff we ain’t got enough of as it is.
was unexpected. It served as an in
And mathematics! W e ’ve got math courses here, and what do you
think is done along that line? That's right— another club, called a
dication that the program might
Math club by some enterprising and thoughtful joiner.
be entering into a phase of activity
These clubs are repeating classwork. duplicating the work of other
which would be greater, eventually,
clubs, and yet some of them get a portion of the money which you ana
than ever before.
I paid into the activities thing Do you realize what this means? It
"Certainly.” Ferguson s t a t e d ,
means that we are paying for our classes twice, and sometimes thrice—
Effort to Minimize
College Helps Students jeven if we don't take the course. What a mess this is!
“ there was no thought back in 1944,
| Just one more example, and I’ll quit. We have a perfectly good paper
Government Costs
when the OI Bill was instituted,
Find Work for Selves
here in Appleton. It’s published every day and it carries a good deal of
that the program of educational
In Education Budget
Amherst, Mass. (IP) __ This is news about the college. So what happens? Sure, we have to have a
k
rim
v..,, b,‘M“ " ts wou,‘* run int” a f‘Kurc the year that the colleges will grad- newspaper of our own.
,WVfn’ 1 ©no.— in —
»possibly well over 25-billion dol- uate their first completely post-war
Is it a vital necessity to do everything over at least once, if not twice?
university's director of veterans’ ;|ars. N or w as there reason to be- class, w hich means that a larger Is everybody at this school suffering from a susceptibility for joining
affairs recently predicted a thor- heve that five years after the pro- number of students than ever be- things?
ough investigation of the education- gram began, the volume of voter- fore will receive degrees in June.
What is this, anyway—a country club or an educational institution?
al provisions of the GI bill" before ans receiving these benefits would According to forecasts. 1950 will a l - ---------------------- ¡
“*
Congress appropriates money
in be expanding rather than decreas so mark the end of the post-war
then eocs to Converse librarv on
,l,rJ h « Veterans administra-.inK
boom in American business Instead ” C thCP *
u
Tr
T h c
L a w r e n tia n
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